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THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
JUM BERLAND COUNTY \

Terms —Two Dollars a'year, or One Doitar and
Fifty Cents, ifpaidpunctualb in Advance.

$ 1 75, tfpaid wit—iu the yea?.

)t,llre are indebted to Mr. Harper Of
the House of Representatives for legis-
lative documents.

se—Advices from Washington indicate
the election of a Speaker before the close
of the week, either by the giving-way of
democratic members or by the adoption
of the plurality rule.

GOB'. POLLOCIt.'S MESSAGE

The recent annual message of Gov.
Pollock receives the warmest elicomiums
from the press, not only of his own party,
but particularly from the independent
papers. The Philadelphia Ledgrr, al-
though taking exception to the Gover-
n:)r's views relative to the• Banks, says

''the message is very well written, and
its suggestions generally are of a practi-
cal and ireful character, showing a gen-
erous heart as well as a patriotic spirit."
The -Vork Anii;ri,wn says "it is a welt,
'written document." The Llu;rer. says
"the style is clear and vigorous, the tone
is frank and manly, and the suggestions
arc appropriate and enlightened." The
Xcws says "it is an able and statesman-
like document—written in excellent style,
the subjects referred to are discussed in
a clear and perspicuous manner, and the
sentiments expressed are such as will
command very general approval." The
Bulletin is "disposed to regard it as one
of the best of our State papers."

MORE LEW SLATIVE COMPLICATION
.—The New York Assembly is in the
same tix as the House ofRepresentatives
at Washington. The New York Thur..;
says it is quite likely, that if it could be
done successfully, the Republicans and
Democrats would unite upon a candidate
for speaker ;—butit is believed that if
such a union should be attempted, part
of the Deinuct'ats would refuse to join it,
anti it would then be fruitless. The can-
didates for speaker are (DELL, Ameri-
can; PENDEttcatAsT, Republican, and
BAILEY, Democrat, who re-
spectively carry about 40, 34 and 30
votes, out of the 128 which compose the '
House, the rest being scattering.

DEATH OF AN EMINENT STATESMAN
.—Telegraphic advises front Savannah,
Georgia, announce the death, at his resi-
dence in that city, on the Ist instant, of
the lion. ,John Macpherson Berrien,
known to the country as President Jack-
son's first Attorney General, and subse-
quently as a distinguished and leading
tae nber of the Senate of the United
States and of the Whig party• Il s high
intellectual qualities Were in halmony
with the virtues which adorned his char-
acter, and whirl.} appropriately belong to

a statesman and jurist. Judge Berrien,
we believe, had reached the ripe age of
75 or 7G years.

nounEs OF SPEECII.—Iicv. '3lr.
AVadswoyth, of Philadelphia, remarked
in a Thanks,,ivine berutnn that if the for-
eign immigration were one hundred times
its present amount it could not be dan-
gerous; to this country. The IVirth
Anvrican, commenting upon this decla-
ration, quietly disposes of it by sayim,
that last year the whole. IMmber, of rm-
ei,m immigrants was about 450,000.
One hundred. times that number would
be 4."),t410,0tt0, or m;arly double the hi
t<cl of our list national census. )laking
all doe :tllownoco for tic hyperboleof
rho; must he reg:irdcd astt pry;-
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'IERCE,S SLAVERY LECTURE.
. . .

President Pierce'S .:/etztritzg of ie
N rth for their imputed aggressions on
tl , South, has roused the itdigna "ion
el .n of many of his own friends.' HiS
". use bowing of the knee to the dark
si rit" is considered a little too abject
al I mean. It will be a wonder if the
S ith even does not consider it too strong
a 'ose. The North American well re-
n rks that it might pass as a capital
s. .nip oration at the South on the "pe-
e iar institution," because it claims a
t; re unrestricted liberty for the exteo-
s' n of slavery over the federal' territo-
r' s than was ever dreamed of save in
0 lucubrations of Senator Douglas;
V en be was engaged in drafting the'eel-
e' .ated Kansas—Nebraska bill ; while it

G twos the North with a series of moti-
s ous aggressions on the integrity of the
I deral compact which would have abash-
e even the rebellious and revolutionary
s 'rit of Calhoun in the wildest period of
t; llification. How the President could
1,, ve enunciated such views respecting
i 3 most critical topic that has ever divi-
(" d the country we cannot conceive, un-
1. s he designed to conciliate by that

1 'arts a politick' vote in the approaching
( ncinatti Democratic Presidential Noini-

:ing Cvnyention, which may be Deces-
to secure him the inside track of all

, c dipetitors for the succession. This was
ict probably the motive which induced

1 A to take stn•li decided ,round on the
o-slavery side Of the issue, while it may
'Mint also for his stranve departure

f on all precedent, and we 'night say vi-
( ttion of strict constitutional la,w, in de-
-1 .ering his message to a body of- nien

io had as yet not acquired the techni-
,

( 1 attributes and ornnization of a Con-
EEO

EXCISION OF TEI TWELPTH`SEcTurc
. -The distinguished Virginian, Hon.
3 >Hs M. BOTTS, has written nn admira-
-1 3 letter advising the „members of the

merican party at the South to consent
i the excision of the Twelfth Section
f on the Philadelphia Radom ; and he

dares himself, incidentally, against all
itforms as the basis of party action.
t! believes that all abstract notions of
avert' are out of place in these declara-

• ms of political principle, and predicts I
at if the South insists on the Twelfth
rticle the American Order will becomes,,

a merely sectional party, and lie defeated
every Southern State. Botts getter.

Iv takes a better common sense view of
ings than most southern men.

Mr. P. K. Wagoner has disposed
the Shippensburg ..Veit's to Messrs.

arriden Miller, whose salutatory ap-
,ars in the last number. The iVeirs be-
us thk•new year much improved in ap-
larance and the editorial columns exhib-
new energy and spirit. The News has

eretofore supported 'Whig principles,
at the new Editors announce that it
ill be no longer a political paper. We
ish the n all success.

TNAUGUIZATIoN IN VITIGINIA.—On
negday the llon. HENRY A. WISE, the

kivernor, and the Ilon. E. W.
IA;, Lieut. Governor elect, of Virginia,
•ore inducted into office, at Richmond,
ithout show or parade.

THE Par.stnEsc.—lt is stated that
'lO delegates just chosen to the .next
'emocratii! State C0111.611699 of Pennsyl-
ania, stand 72 for Buchanan, 5 for Pal-
is, and 3 doubtful. "t'i"

yiqA, President's )les:c-,e, which
will he found on the second :tnd seventh
pages, excludes all literary anti iniscella-
110011S llllltter I.l'olll to-day's paper.

DFAVI (IF A POETESS.-11itis Mllry
Chit wood, a young poetess of great promise,
died a few days since at Mt, Carmel, Indiana
Prentice deset ibes her as hating been one of
the brightest among the young women or gill-

iris in this country. and he laiment•t her desth
in the follotiing strain :---Qh I it set!nts rot
mystilrirms dispensation of I,'rovidcncr that
the little antr:tnit of lirentli necri4i,ary to the
life of it glorieue young girl is taken, whikt
too•ueli td wind to nuke a blustering day i-
‘,mclisafeti to tlie raid the nostrils of ow
hus of thunsatids of tthe w .rthless and the

~,,,,.---4-staitt,
fltint auto

e...J,;.
31tatters.

presentativos fr
ono of die, I}e 7
and county, We

regret to learn hal not yet been able to take
his sett in the House, in consequence of
sickness.

To BUILDERS.—The advertiseinent of
the building committee of the State Agricultu-
ral Sooiety, inviting proposals for the erection
of the commodious buildings necessary for
the now Farmers High School, offers a fine
opportunity to builders. See our advertising
columns.

CAPITAL SLEIGHING !—Another snow
storm commenced on Saturday and continued
until Sunday morning, giving an elegant top-
dressing to the previous snow. The sleighing
is now admirable, and the jingle of the merry
bells is fieard on all sides.

THE GREAT SNOW —The snow storm
of Saturday, with the drifting which followed,
has pretty much blocked up all the railroads.
The Cumberland Valley road was promptly
opened for travel, but the trains are all out of
order on the:Central 'Railroad. The cold hos
been terrific for the last two days.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.—The Fair of
the Good Will Hose Company has closed,
having created a-great. deal of excitement dur-
ing the holidays, and rendering to the Com-
pany an amount of funds beyond their exko-
tations. The aggregate amount of money
received was $1359 the expenses $5OB 16
leaving a balance of $BOO 9S, which is nnw
in the hands of the Treasurer of the company
and will he appropriated to the building of a
Hose House as soon as a suitable site can he
procured. The Members of the company re-
turn their th •nk.4i thus publicly to the four
ladies who acted in the capacity of Managers
of the fair, and also to the contributors and
citizens generally for their patronage. They
h ape to reciprocate the favor with the same

Good 'MA" when called upon, as the citi-
zens favored them.

TrAritgnc INSTITUTE.—The mectin7
of the Teacher's Institute of Cumberland
county, held in Mechanicsburg during Christ
inns week, we learn scats wt4l attended and
the proceedings of a highly interesting char-
acter. Addresses were delivered by Mr
Hickok, Deputy Superintendent of Common
Schools, Rev. Mr. Morris and A. N. Green,
F!sq. The time of the convention was fur-
ther occupied in the discussion of modes and
branches of education, school government, &c.
The services of Mr. Shelly, the able and de-
e4ed County Superintendent of School, were
warmly acknowledged by the members of the
Institute. After a session of four days the
Institute adjourned; to hold its, next sessibn

Newvillo.

SIIOrKTNO Accinywr.—:-.OnT Friday
afternoon last, 'a man named Adam Bosler,
in the 6Mployment of Messrs Given & Brown,
paper manufacturers of North Midddleton
township, met with a shocking accident by
being caught in the gearing of the machinery
which cut and mangled his body causing his
death instantly. -He leaves a wife and several
small children to mourn his untimely loss.

BAT) ACCIDENT.—Mr. Ruby, of Ship-
pensbu•g, was severely injured on Saturday
week last, by falling through the hatchway of
his warehouse, a distance of twelve feet or
more. His injuries though at first thought
to he blight have since made his position quite
critical, says the Sbippensburg News.

INlAsoNie.—Robert A. Lambertpn,
Esq , of Harrisburg, has been appointed tby
the H. W. G. M., of the Grand Lodge of l'eltn
District D'eputy Grand Master of the Order of
Masons for the counties, of Dauphin, Cumber-
land, York cud Franklin.

MAP OF Sr:nAsl'uror,.•--\Vc havb just
receivm n. Map from A. 11. Jocelyn, 58 and
GO Fulton st., N. V., containing a cerroot plan
of North and South Sebastopol, the position
of the armies,•&o. We can recommend it as
being the hest source of infoimation extant.
No person should be without it. Price only
25 cents.

=MEM

GETYSIIIIIM RAILROAD UNDER. CONTRACT,—
TllO coIIINICt for the construction of this ro ad
extending from Gettysburg to Hanover, Pa ,

has been awardeditoMessrs. Irwin & Taylor.
The coMpany agree to pay lillos,ooo—includ•
ing t 1,0110 incash and s2o,ooo—for
grading and bridging; awl $183,100 fur lay
ing the entire superstructure, including cros ;.c
ties, iron, switches, &e. oh, latter Soto
the latter r.utit the Ck.:Litractors ;ire to take'
mui hall in i per etitt. bonds, at a disci:not 44.
05 per cent. In this contract thy' iron was
put u t :,i470 po. ton. Should railroad iron r‘,ll
iii the meantime the c-mpaily will have the
henctit tl,e rill: should it rise it' vnleo the '
.!litrecte..: are I be allowed fur the in,:rensi-

cost atm% 157t1.
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NEORO. BURNED TO DEATH AT MAYS • I LE.
.—The CincipAtti, p?mgeivialt of the 2:th

inst. learns tifiietWo Young taebc of Maysville,who are respectably connected, while on a
drunken frolic onKentucky Thanksgiving Day
found ono of the waiters, a yellow man, be-
longing to the Parker House, in that place, a-
sleep, and ae they, wanted more liquor, they
they concluded to set fire.to him in order to
awaken him. With this view they then took
a camplieno lamp, and pouring the fluid over
hie whiskers, ignited it, and the poor fellow's
head and neck became inetantly wrapped in an
intense blaze, which continued until the fluid
was consumed. The sufferings of the victim
were dreadful in the extreme. No r( finemeut
of torture could have produced more excru•
tiatiny misery. But strange to say, death did
not release him from torment until after the
two weeks. No movement has been made to-
wards a legal investigation of the matter.—
The young men whose drunkenessresulted in
this horror, are said to allege that they burned
the negro by accident—that when holding the
lamp to his face they managed to break it and
spill the fiery fluid ut on tdm. They have a-
greed to pay Mr. Ball $1,200 for the loss of
his servant.

FRIGHTFUL RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT.—On new
Year day the 3 o'clock passenger train for the
West, on the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad,
(lame in collision with the first train east,
near the Beaver line, killing four persons and
injuring sixteen more or less dangerously.--
The freight train was off the track at the
time, and.the conductor was endeavoring to
reach a switch within a short distance. The
collision occurred on a heavy curve. The
killed are—Mr. Stokes, agent of the New Cas-
tle and Erie Stage Company ; a man named
Johnston, a brother of the landlord of the
hotel at Enon Valley; an Irishman, and an-
other whose name could not be ascertained
Arming the wounded are the engineer of the
express train, who was badly injured in the
hick, and a fireman, who had one arm shot
tered. John Neech was dangerously wound
ed. The locomotives and ears are badly
smashed, both trains being under full head
wily. Tile accident was caused by the watch
f the conductor of the fast train being three

quarters of an hour too slow.

e• THE CASE OF MRS. GEN. GAINES.—The fact
has heretofore been announced that the Su-
preme Court of Louisiana had decided that
Mrs. Gaines was entitled to the valuable estate
in New Orleans which formerly belonged to
the late Daniel Clark. In order to obtain
actual possession of the property, she is now
at liberty to institute actions of ejectment
sesinst those new in possession of. the estate,
but it is said she is disposed to make reason-
able and liberal compromises with the occu-
pants or owners.

Tnn BentrynTotkr TnAciEnr.--..The Trenton
Gazette contains the conclusion of tho trial of
Isaac Adams, engineer on the Camden and
Amboy Railroad, for manslaughter, in causing
the death of Margaret Prescot. The argu-
ment being closed, Judge Potts charged the
jury on Wednesday morning. His charge was
strongly n !verse to the defendant. At half
past eleven o'clock, the jury retired, and stood
on the first ballot seven tor conviction and five
for acquittal. At two o'clock, having agreed,
tlfet• come into Court with n verdict of Nnt
Guilty. The defendant was immediately dis-
charged.

A SAD MEETING.—At a meeting of the vete-
rans of the war of 1812, held in Norfolk, lir-
fiinia, upon calling the roll it was ascertained
that twenty one of those brave men had fallen
since the last meeting. Mr. Charles 11.
Shield having resigned the Pre-idency of the
Society, Thomas Cr Broughton, the venera-
ble editor of the Herald woo chosen to fill the
vacancy. After ~appointing 7tl delegates to
the National conv'ention in Washington, the
meeting adjourned.

IhtxnurtoN 6r MILLE:R.—MiIIer, the mur
derer of 1)r. Mulct and young Graff was exc.
cuttj, at Cumberland , Md., On the 4th inst.,

tlfilt, presence of about 8,000 spectators. Ile
protested his innocence to the last, and swung
off—dying with severe struggles. His guilt,
however, was beyond all controvey, and the
deceaqed has thus passed into the presence of
Ins Maker with a terrible falsehood on his
soul.

SUPPOSED VIOLATION OF THE NEUTRALITY
LAWB,—Niue persons, all Irish, were arregted
in Cincinnati on the sth inst., by the U. S.
.Nlarshal, charged with a violation of the neu-
trality laws, and held to boil in $l,OOO eacli

?theyappear On Monday. The impression is that
?they wore acting in concert with .parties at

Now York and elsewhere, having for. Weir
-object,a descent upon Ireland.

Cot.. FnExcu.—The .U. S. District Attorney
in New York, has written a letter to Col.
French, telling him that a warrant for his ar-
rest is in the hands of an officer`; that he is
strongly suspected or being a Minster in dis-
guise; and that, unless he leaves for this own
country in a reasonable time his ministerial
character will nnt be respected The (el. re-
plies, denying any connection ,)%itli the

movement, null intimating that ho will
take his own time to leave.

upper ten wed
aing took plum., int.t, week in New Y..rlc, n full
description of which would oe,,upy •abort
columns of our impel. Toeve were tint-To
bundled invited guests. nnd.upp,r telolotn;
mule' and fein'lle, put on their host
The hwolicurchicfe,corried, t,v !be brido e,..t

Cletus CALIPCIRNIA.—During the month
of November there,rere,fowless,thivn 438 ar-
rests in SariF nncieco. Of tile 'Offenders 7were charged with:murder,. )3. with,grand; lar:ceny. 21 wrth•threats iigainst life, ;4 with4ssaults with deadly weapons, 82 with assaultand battery, 183 with drunkeness and theremainder with miner offences.

MORTALITY IN LARGE ClTlfie. The mortality
statistics of four large cities, for the:inst year,
present the following results .—New York, 28,107 ; Philadelphia, 10,686 ; Baltimore, 5,,476; Boston, 4, 715. 1

COL. BRAGG RESIGNED.—Brevet. Liens Co'.Braxton Bragg, (of 'a little more grape fame,')
captain third artillery, U. S. A., has resignedhis commission. It is said that he is about tobecome a planter in Louisiana.

HOPES FOE TEE CENSUS.—On Monday week
the wife of Mr. John Renshaw, of IVrights-vine in this State, gave birth to three childrenat one birth.

DALLET'S GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR willsubdue the pain and inflamat ion from the severest burnsor Sellllk, in from one to twenty minutes—and that itwill heal the wounds without a scar; and effectuallycure Fever Sores-71gles—Salt lillOUlll—lnflammatoryanti Inflamed t;7yet--Cuts—Wounda—Bruises—Old and Inveterate acres—Staid Head--Corns and Bunions—Erysipelas—Sprains—r welangs--
Felons—Chilblains—Bites of Inseete—Swelled and Bro-ken Breast—Sore Nipples--Eruptions—and all otherinflaitiinatory and cutaneous diseases, where the partsaffected can be reached.

Don't Lie incredulous about the many diseases namedto be cured, by only one thing—hut reflect that the few,but positive properties which the Dailey itzalve alonecontains, and as heretofore enumerated—one'to tour_
can rem h not only the afore-mentioned diseases, but
rainy more not enumerated.

Query•—Do not regular bred physivians prescribe cal°mei lbwardly sor scores of different diseases!Eneb box of GENUINE DULA'S P.UN EXTRACTOR has up.on It a Steel l'lnte Engraved Label ulth the signaturesoft'. V CLICKENEIt CO.. pr,prletors. and BENI; yD.11.1.1 Y, Manufacturer. All others are vouuterfut.1' ire 25 cents per tax.
All ,wder.. 51e.01.1 be addressed to C. T. Cllrkener &

So., 1,1 Ilarelay street. New
1)...V0r sale by all Druggists throughout the Unitedtat JS I

Dr. INA.kc Ttiomrsox's much celebratedEYE
tWATEit. ••It.o merits stand unrivalled." This old,ried and invaluable remedy for all diseases of the eyes,after hat ing stood the test of over Fifty Years. and thedemand for it is still inereating, is now, and has beenor the past two sears, offered for sale in an (litre newdress. Each bottle will have a steel Plate EngravedEnvelope. mini n portrait of the inventor. Dr. Isaac 4,Thompson, Now London COLD, and a fat simile ofsignature. together wiah u Mc simile of the signitgrreofthe present proprietor, Jelin L. Thompson, ho to ano14.13 liver Street, Troy, Newitork , and none nth ea,*be genuine

The proprietor has been compellNl to makechange in the style of the wrapper owing to the Otsquantity of counterfeit is herb, for the past few yearsitaa,been palmed upon the community , and especially at th ewest.
Purchasers are particularly requested to buy nonolbut the above described. and as the red bible heretof re

0.0 I has boon railed ttt, any found in that theI.roprietor does notltesit*te to pronounce 'er,uuterfelt. •
sou sale by all thob,splet4.le druggists in the U tStates and Canarta.°'

[Letter from lion. J. 31indr 'Potts, of Virginia.Itleirmoxo. nth, 1855.--iNftwars. Ws!. S. Be 9.4 tCo.. 0 e.s.ys.—i 'ousiderat lons oftlunrti, the aMirtert onoprompt me t send you this vollinktary te,thnon tothe great value of -CAI:Tr.:Cs SMNISH MixTuttc," for hataim ,st incurable disease, Scholl LC
IVitheut. beteg di...posed er deeming it necessary to goittbu the partictilar....f the ca..e. I aim say that the aft-

V.nishing results that lime been produced by the usetf that medicine Otl it 'neither of my °WTI tinnily, andundue Illy observation and superintendence. afterhe the 1,1,4 ph) •lektis Intl lees OX11:111sle.1 andall It,. mmal reinedim. to t filled. run) . Justify tile in re-inineriditi4 it, u.e to all who may be suffering frontthat di malady.
I do not inexo to .1) that It to 10:1011 to nil eonsti-tutions. or that it will afford the cone relief in allrasa..., for, 01 curse. I ran know uothlutt shout that—-hut from what 1 h toe seen of Ito, niter's. I would notliositate to, It. in ant rut et ery et -Ise of Scrofula,

pe,-solot for "horn I hfi an Interest, Of over whom I
•c,.ultl exercise influent... or control.

ltespncttulty yours.
JN O. 11. BOTTS..Ally 25,'55

1v\r. 11. CA1111.17L,
PoRTER AND JOBBER,

IV 1101,1:6.11.E )EA LER.
•

CURTAIN MATERIALS,
FURNITURE COVERINCS, fir., &c,Itfill I,VEP.V TIU.IININIIS TI 2.IqTCII.
NEW TEM I•LE.

CIIETNt IISTREET, ,k ROVE. Sr VENTII.

litarriaors.
On the Ist Inst., by the I Zey. ti. W, Showman,AM ES FR ANKLI N, ,sf Mechanicsburg to .1/Iss ?1bFETROW, of t'hun•htom
Ihm the. snnn, t iv. by the same, Mr. PA VI I). 11. NAV-LK, to M 11.11{1' .11\K ELFEAV. Lodi of 11/6
011 t ht. :It I !VI •01. : 11.4t.1. 1,3 1:11.Ni"ATSI)N, t.) l's.V.); both of

oli.th ,:2l)th ult.. by tilt. Itev. All.liremer.Mr..lollk;
MEVEIIS. of Adams 0... to 11h, It lA, daughter-VIIlan. John 1,1..‘0r, of I,hkin ,oti tap.. this co.

Uu [II,. 2.4 h tilt .tw the 111:0. NV, AeoBS,tt Miss lEBE W ET/. EL, both W. North ‘lbbflehlp
Livp. Chin county.

tht the '2oth ult., by the Rev..l. atm Mt. DAVIDANN, of News ilk, to 31liss ELIZA HAMM:, a•woship.
At the same time. by the rttoe, Mt. ..JAMES AHMI,AST, of %.liittFou t wp., to 3lbei SARAH DA of'thin top.
On H, Int by the Rev..bonvs S. It. Ilvodersou, Mr.JOI(N L. DAVIDSON, to Miss JANE ANN DAVIDSON.

the same, at thv same limo mud place, Mr. 'TAMESIL WOODBURN, to Miss MARY B. DAVIDSON. •

Deaths.
At his reoidoneo. In North lihhiloton wnship.totThooloy lost. 3lr. CLARtoK, aged lyears.

1118TATH ()IF ANI)III4',W
doe d.--I.otters Ivith the billi.e....A. on the tn,tato of A ilitiew llolines. late el'rll.le, eounty, halo been isiitteilthe liel.tister I.oltlity, to the rro•hot in the ..:line 101'1111. h. All permit's indebted to.1 esittte lire re ine,teil to wake immediate pn, Paint.ii, ^e trill lor'o•Noiii 11,r mortie-l“ JOHN I IV% iNEOEM

O I -1'; 1,1Z.l It 31:1 R-
R j !\, t• it. lit rel,% tluti of Ad-1114 ,1411,11i0n 410 t tits .f 111,0 ,PC4Ve.t. C1n11...11:11til1,,,•.11 lit MI, IWO% 1..I 1.'•i.11114, in 1110 ..tl'llo 1.11,1 r.•••• ind• Itl d 1.. • 010 r!.IZI

14 1..,11,111.1m•di,frp 1911.11.101.1.11 114,, It,. I
1.1..i• It. f .


